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destruction by celer «r Toronto, Borden of HaUf*X.(the thing U done ta fia* Violation of
Laurier's solemn, assurance.
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a decent banquet, such as a promin
ent visitor might expect to receive. It 
was true that there 
■was also too sadly true that Mr. Far- 
lle was “an extreme temperance 
crank" and would not let them take 
their liquor into the building. He did 
rot even allow them to take the chairs 
and tables out to another part of the 
town, -where they had the feast In a 
public school house. He denied the 
hot water. Mr. Jamieson said that 
Mr. Tarte did not drink any liquor, 
though he himself partook of the flow
ing txybL He certified that there was 
no “jamboree." Nobody got drunk, 
and he could prove it by the fact that 
they had another banquet at Winni
peg that night and they were all able 
to take part In It. Mr. Jamieson Is no 
temperance crank and has no sym
pathy with that kind of people, 
looks like a man who enjoyed high 
living and plain thinking. But he had 
very little to say against Mr. Farile 
e/r.d did not insist upon the sacrifice 
of his head. Mr. Jamieson was pleas
ant but serious, but the house refused 
to pity the sorrows of wandering min
isters.
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h no word of sympathy for the unfor
tunate minister whom bis associates 
were hounding and who was not In a 
position to defend himself. He as
serted that he would have turned Mr. 
Faillie out of his place In twenty-four 
hours If he had been the minister in 
the case. This remarkable speech 
rather paralysed the other members 
of parliament. И Mr. Falrlle had as
sisted In the alleged Jamboree, tt he 
had got drurik himself and made all 
bis little Indians drunk, Mr. Flint 
could not have been harder on him 
than he was. It is fair to Mr. Flint 
to say that he explained that he did 
cot drink any liquor himself and did 
rot believe in It.

Another temperance man, Dr. 
Sproule, followed. He happened to 
know Mr. Fairlie before he went west, 
and had always known him to he a 
devoted Christian. It was true that 
he was an emphatic temperance man. 
Dr. Sproule would not even deny that 
he was a temperance crank, but no 
one who knew him would believe that 
he was Insolent, offensive, or In
hospitable, or that he would do any
thing Improper In a gentleman. Dr. 
Sproule thought It was quite to Mr. 
Tarte's credit that he had made no 
complaint of what had happened and 
It was altogether to Mr. Slfton’s credit 
that he had permitted Mr. Fairlie to 
retain his place, notwithstanding the 
attacks his convivial friends had 
made upon him. He only regretted 
that Mr. Slfton now seemed disposed 
to apologise for his own very proper 
course and seemed almost to sanction 
an attack on a principal of an Indian 
school who, as he must know In Ms 
heart, had done no more than his 
duty.

was refused on the 
taw of great vestedtoteresta was the 
abolition of slavery in the United 
States, but that was a war measure, 
and compensation would undoubted
ly have been given If the thing had 
been done in the time of peace. Mr. 
Laurier was "not prepared to say at 
the present time" whether compensa
tion ought to be given. He recognised 
the importance of vested rights. He 
recognized also the freedom of the peo
ple to do as they liked ta such mat
ters. The ^proposition had not been 
considered, but the government would 
weigh the argument.

Mr. Haverson next urged that a 
prohibitory law should not be forced 
upon one province, wMch should de
clare itself opposed to it, by the votes 
of other provinces. He pointed out 
the -difficulties that would be met In 
enforcing the taw, say In Quebec, If 
the great body of the people there had 
not asked for a change. Mr. Laurier 
dwelt upon this question at some 
length. He said that be was quite 
sure the people to Ms province were 
quite satisfied with 
system. They had a local option lew 
which suited them very well. In Ms 
own county there were never more 
than two parishes where' liquor was 
allowed to be «old. In the neighbor
ing county of Lo-tbkniere it was the 
same way, and the same might be 
said of Montcalm- This' condition had 
existed for forty years, and was quite 
satisfactory. On the other hand it 
must be remembered that this was a 
dominion law and must be made ap
plicable to the whole country. Re
cognizing the force of both conten
tions he was “not at the present mo
ment prepared to say” how the gov
ernment would meet the difficulties.

ШШк
’ Ellis of St John and Oanong of Char
lotte. They represented that the duty 
on soap at one cent a pound amounts 
to seventy-five cents per box, which 
sella for $8.4» to $3.9», wholesale, mak
ing the rate about 80 per cent With 
the reduction proposed on European 
soap the peer centage would be reduced 
to 16, and when the more complete 
system of extracting glycerine used 
In England Is considered, the duty 
will he only IS per cent They ask for 
increase to 11-2 cents a pound, but 
are met with certain objections 
Involved In the French treaty. It 
seems to be uncertain whether the 
French treaty reduces the duty on all 
scape or only on oastile, and pending 
the settlement of that question the 
matter Is In abeyance.

whiskey. It6. D. 8.
The world smKes upon the - well- 

dressed man. 
makes up beautifully. And then It Is 
absolutely fast; has a perfect finish; 
wears to the bone. Sells better than 
any other serge. Name stamped on 
goods.
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“BLENHEIM" SergeFlint’s Extraordinary Speech 

on the Fairlie Episode.

And Gets the Ministers Into a Very 

Warm Comer.

î

Ottawa, May 15.—Thirteen ministers 
sat in the house nine hours yesterday 
cursing the demon that had taken 
possession of M. C. Cameron of Huron, 
one of their most ardent supportera 
Mr. Oameron has sometimes been 
called Ananias, but tMs epithet has 
been applied by hie opponents. If 
there is a worse character in Scrip
ture than Ananias the members of the 
cabinet would fasten his name to Mr.

Whether the member for 
Huron has a secret anger, or is In
spired by a malicious design, or was 
urged on by some resistless fate can 
never be known. When he had shot 
his bolt be disappeared and the strife 
that he brought about raged through 
all the afternoon and evening and 
long past midnight. Meanwhile Mr.
Davies sat groaning with his book of Then aroae Mr.
estimates before Mm wondering when red out 8eVeral vials of wrath up- 
he would get h* appropriation. Sir Qn Mr Farlle. He ^ there was the 
Richard Cartwright, who would have vreatest Indignation In Winnipeg and 
led the house if the house had taen about that let-
going any where eat with his hands ^ p( Ma The letter ЬеЛ been sent to 
on the desk and IMS face in Ms hands. Щ Tribune, which Is Mr. Richardson's 

: What his face looked like and what Qwn рарег. and he had refused to 
his thoughts were onlytjhe expression prfnt K The fact came out later that
of one ear and the bald t P jjr. Richardson, unsoftened -by the
head could indicate. It is said that “*>,/““V _ ’ ___ Mr Fa_.the thirteen ministers stayed and day a fartings had assailed Mr. Far 
grumbled. As a matter of fact, most 016 after in the most^ cruel
of them escaped when hope for the way. accusing him ^ discourtesy, to
day had fled. They shut their books, competence and of utter tmfltnees for
dosed their desks and sadly wander- р°зШ£Гї ** Tff ” Л
ed off to other employments. attack, which so far as is shown was

entirely uncalled for, that Mr. Fairlie 
wrote his defence. Though it Is trpe 
that Mr. Richardson did not print It, 
he printed a few extracts, followed 
by another attack worse than the 
first. As Mr. Davin put It, Mr. Rich
ardson proved himself to be an un
worthy journalist by closing the 
man’s mouth and proceeding to box 
his ears. Mr. Richardson was very 
much annoyed to hear the little feast 
described as a jamboree.
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Gross Attack on a Clergyman Who Would 

Not Let Tarte’s Party Take Liquor on 

the Indian School Premises.
»
fe' :

He
Cameron.May 14.—The plebiscite The matters in dispute yesterday In 

committee led to a general discus
sion of dismissals. The first and prin
cipal case was that of the quarantine 
officer at Victoria. One Dr. Duncan, 
admittedly à very capable man, had 
long been an officer there. The gov
ernment turned him out abruptly on 
a remarkable charge. They said that 
he allowed two persons to go out of 
the isolation hospital, where there 
was small pox, to vote tor tory can
didates. In Dr. Duncan's behalf tt to 
stated that the two persons allowed 
out were one patient end one attend
ant. The patient was admitted on 
suspicion of having small pox. 
turned out that he had chicken pox. 
As he had recovered and was thor
oughly 'disinfected as to Ms clothes, 
he was allowed .to go about his busi- 

He did go and vote for the 
government candidate, 
man had an order from Dr. Duncan, 
-but he also was disinfected and was 
permitted to go abroad end vote If he 
liked. On his own affidavit, he voted 
for the Laurier candidates In the elec
tion, so the two men from the hospi
tal formed a pair and their votes- were 
no good to anybody, 
does not seetii to have paid any at
tention to that part of the matter. 
The toots seem to be that he was dis
missed because another man wanted

Ottawa, ppp
bill should be brought down within a 
few weeks, and we have Mr. Lau
rier’s statement that the government 
does not yet know anything about the 
character of the proposition that Shall 
be made. It is not decided whether 
the dominion lists will be used, 
whether a majority of votes polled 
will be accepted; whether a majority 
from all the provinces will be re
quired; whether the condition, of di
rect taxation will be included in the 
vote, or whether compensation will be 
allowed to the liquor dealers.

the presentI

Richardson, who

■IV

Yesterday a large delegation in the 
Interests of the liquor trade appeared 
before Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright In the tower room о* the 
house <xt commons. They claimed to 
represent the Interests of the trade of 
all the provinces and had for their 
spokesman James Haverson of To
ronto. Mr. Haverson submitted cer
tain propositions, which arê given- be
low, together with Mr. Laurier1s re
marks' upon them- Mr. Laurier and 
Mr. Haverson made only one speech 
apiece, 'but for convenience their re
marks on each topic are placed to
gether.

It 1•• бій
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ness.■ The other

He had made 
no complaint of Mr. Fatrlle’s beha
viour to his party. Mr. Falrlle took 
him aside and explained to Mm civil
ly enough why he could not carry out 
the wishes of Mr. Tarte’s friends, and 
had invited him to inspect the school. 
For himself he had no fault to find 
with what he saw, except that one 
room seemed to be in disorder, 
may be said here that Mr. Falrlle ex
plained the condition of this room by 
saying that be was having it kalso- 
mtoed.
pleased with the Fairlie letter.

Mr. Tarte testified.In conclusion Mr. Laurier said that 
the question was full of difficulty and 
embarrassment, but It was the busi
ness of the government to overcome 
these difficulties, and they would deal 
with them as best they could, 
thought he could undertake to satisfy 
all reasonable men of both parties by 
the scheme that would be adopted.

"Sir Richard Cart Wright, who spoke 
briefly, assured the gathering that the place and that he was denied an 
Mr. Laurier would carry out the pro- investigation, 
mises that he had made during the 1 
•morning. Nobody present .seemed to 
have any doubt on that subject.

V It was all about the Rev. Mr. Fair- 
lie. The name of Mr. Falrlle is not 

, unfamiliar to the public. He was a 
stranger to fame a year ago, but the 
visit of Mr. Tarte to Manitoba last 
autumn made his name immortal. He 
will always be known as the princi
pal of an Indian school who refused 
to admit two cases of liquor accom
panied by seventeen- banquettera and 
Mr. Tarte Into the premises under his 
charge. The story has been told to : there himself and It was nothing of 

forms, but for the present 'it the kind. He rather meanly attempt-
; ed to make out that Mr. Fadrtle had 

used the expression of the news edi
tor. “Jamboree” was not Mr. Fair- 
lie’s word at all. Mr. Richardson, 
whose favorite letter in the alphabet 
Is the first personal pronoun, talked 
a. good deàl of himself and his doings 
and a little about Mr. Tarte. But he 
was particularly Indignant because 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, refer
ring to tlie Falrlle Incident, had 

paired with Mr. Borden, and that spoken of the minister of public works

-■

He Dr. Duncan

m that theMr. Haverson remarked 
plebiscite- vote should be taken on- the 
dominion Met. It was a dominion 

and neither -the provincial

It

s measure,
nor the municipal lists were proper 
ones to be used for federal purposes. 
He however pointed out that In a 
popular vote like this one man dhould 
not be allowed to vote twice, and 
therefore asked that where a man- 
had votes to two districts he should 
on this occasion exercise cis right 

Mr. Laurier in reference to

He was?
Mr. Tarte, however, is notNow the other man, Dr. Watt, is 

charged With a much more serious of- 
_ , . fence than his predecessor. Mr. Prior
It will be seen that Mr. Laurier is produces evidence to show that he did 

not yet prepared to say at the pres
ent time anything of importance. The 
address yesterday was even for him 
unusually deficient in information.

many
will be enough to tell it as it develop
ed to yesterday’s debate. This letter had been so much dis

cussed and condemned when Mr. 
Davin rose to address the -house that 
the members- had been led to suppose 
something outrageous had been said 
in It. Mr. Davin cleared up that mat
ter by reading It from end to end, 
paragraph by paragraph, and asking 
the members who complained to state 
what was In it that was not true. It 
turned out to be a dignified and pro
per defence from the false charges that 
had been made. Mr. Falrlle explain
ed about the request made to him for 
the use of the room, told how he had 
offered to feed, the company, how he 
had beet asked to admit liquor and 
-had given Mb reasons for refusing, 
tow he had declined to allow the fur
niture to be carried out, because the 
department had given him strict 
orders to that effect, andhow lie had 
offered the Serft&s of "Ms own staff. 
He denied utterly the refusal of the 
hot water. He had not refused It, but, 

matter of fact, the hot water

not atte-id a patient who was 111 with 
small pox, though the victim came to 
a vessel on which the signal was 

I hoisted, the doctor allowed Mm to re- 
I main without care, and before any 

help came to him he had died in his 
loneliness and neglect.
Tupper, Dr. Sproule and other medi
cal men vehemently denounced this 
conduct, wMCh was as heartless as It 
was unprofessional. Sir Charles pres
sed the minister very closely to know 
whether he had made enquiry Into 
the matter. Mr. Fisher had no Infor
mation, and was waiting for some one 
to take the responsibility of the 
charge. Mr. Prior satisfied him very 
suddenly on that point by offering to. 
take the full responsibility. Mr. Fish
er said that the only Information, he

Everything was going well to the 
house, and there were fair prospects 
for a good day’s business. Mr. Foster 
for the tenth time -had asked the pre
mier to produce a statement of money 
paid to his commissioners who are in
vestigating charges of partisanship.
Mr. Russell had explained that he 
was
was the reason he did not vote against ; as “an eastern sybarite.”
Davin’s motion. Dr. McLellan of In- j . .

had, stated timt he was no ‘ By this time the minister of the in-
evader of election writs, but that he ; terior thought he ought to say some-
really could not obey a summons re- thing. He was rather disposed to ad- 
celved at eleven o’clock at night to mit that the government had done

at somebody'a office at 8 wrong In appointing Mr. Falrlle. Mr.
Slfton promised that they would nev
er do the like again and that when the 
session was over they would investi
gate the rev. gentleman’s case and 
deaf With-it property. -M L-

once.
this proposition agreed pretty well 
with Mr. Haverson. He was not pre
pared to say at the present moment 
what course would be taken, as the 
subject had not -been considered, but 
favored the Idea that the votes should 
be taken on the present nets, 
could not see, however, any way to 
abolish the double vote.

E
Yesterday afternoon there was a 

good deal of “scraptpng” in the house. 
The minister of agriculture 
working his way through his quaran
tine vote when the ruder elemnt 

He about him began the usual tactics to 
choke off criticism. It followed that 
when the speaker left the chair a good 
deal of criticism had been offered, 
and Mr. Fisher had no money voted. 
In the evening the proceedings went 
along quite smoothly, and Mr. Fisher 
and Mr. Davies got pretty weH 
through with their appropriation. 
Evidently the Listers and Somervilles 
had been seen by the ministers, for

money was poured into the treasury 
while white winged peace hovered 

^beneath the dhandeliers.

. Sir Charleswas

-

/

vemess

The next proposition was that the 
absolute majority of all the electors 
be required and not the majority of 
the vote polled. Mr. Haverson dwelt 
в* some length on the result of Scott 
act votes where the poti had been very 
small and the afltauartWs vote eqn-

i appear
o’clock the previous morning. The 
orders of the day were called. Mir.
Fielding moved the house into com
mittee, and It seemed likely that a 
million or two would be voted before 
sundown. Then am. evil spirit entered
into Mr. Oameron. who rose with his So far the government side did all 
most truculent air and said he de- the talking, but at this stage Mr.

Mr. Craig, a quiet and cultivated member 
of the opposition party, interposed 
some observations.
Mr. Fairlie should be defended when 
he had done right. He put it to the 
house whether “a temperance crank” 
was necessarily a vicious man. Mr. 
Falrlle had obeyed Ms orders in keep
ing out liquor; had politely invited 
the whole party to take luncheon at 
the school, had offered them good 
bread, good roast beef, good tea and 
coffee and such other delicacies as the 
premises afforded. But the law for
bade, and Mr. Fairlie’s duties to his 
Indian wards still more strongly for
bade, the presence of liquor in the 
school. Mr. Fairlie knew that the 
curse of the Indian races was this 
same fire water, and he could do noth
ing else as a true and 'honorable man, 
and a devoted minister of the gospel, 
than to keep out champagne and 
whiskey, even at the risk of offending 

_ the great minister and his great sup-
Mr. Russell did so. He was not acted as an offensive partisan when rteps Well_ lt appeared that Mr,

; much in favor of dismissals, but this he was a preacher In Mr. Cameron s Tarte,a party declined to be separated
cose was a strong one. He had no constituency. He ought now to be {rQm thelr liquor> aod therefore they
knowledge himself,. but had rèceived turned out. Then Mr. Cameron told mov6d to another place. Mr. Craig
affidavits. Some reliable persons had the story. Mr. Tarte went to visit believe that Mr. Fairlie ln-
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Cifouttxpression a memory of there There seemedto benogroundsforeu:- 
cases of liquor swept over the house ** him of lying. If he had been 

; and Mr. Cameron was greeted with » ^ Mr' £raig |entiy remarked
uproarious applause, which broke out that he now ^the first time l^rned

Mr. Borden observed that Mr. Lau- again and again as he denounced Mr. folding office under the present
rier last year gave a distinct assur- ; Falrlle for Ms alleged refusal to pro- °
aace that no dismissals should take : vide hot water. Mr. Cameron hasten- j another surmise what-
place without an Investigation unless ; ed to say that the hot water was for 4 Fairlie may have done to of-
offences came to the personal know- | tea. But the members had their own j the convivial tastes of his visitors 

* ledge of the minister in charge of the opinion .on the subject, and the more , temmerThis announcement made Mr. -Me- department Now here was a case of Mt- Cameron mentioned hot water was the result of his strong temper-
«ДалШоп on îSJf r*" Н1Є, ‘“I 5S minister ^cnew X, I the more deeply he seemed to be in It »nce £*№■ &
лКГдГ abtUt„-f ‘“hes’ T* and which the member for the county himself. The more angry Mr. Cam- deep
did not dis- a half feet long. Mr. McMullen de- htmse,f "had no neraonal knowledge eron grew and the fiercer his attack hatred to. Intoxicants, a hatred deep
hie propos!- fended Mr. Fielding for delaying the m<ln b judged and dis- the merrier became his audience, and ened by observing their effects upon£W*etwHe 8h^ted^FOBlerteeVtral mtLHit£^t a heai^ anHJ a the tun reached the climax when with beUev^ toat

times before budget day that when trlal « suggested after the transac- , » wiM whoop of rage he spoke of Yarmouth roee it was believed that
the tariff was brought down it would tkm , complete Mr Borden like I Mr- B1alriie’8i letter -of explanation, he did so to defend Mr. Fairlie s prin-
not require to be amended as Foster’s others desires Mr Laurier to I over which the enterprising news clptes and to offer some extenuation,did. All the current of Mr. McMul- SdÆ^slU^ta г£аге£ж£ editor of the Nori wester had placed if not a complete defence. Mr. Flint 
ten’s being turns to the ministère, broken assurances 1, in big type the heading “A Jamboree.” is supposed to be the temperance lead-
and it grieves him deeply when they ‘ [ Mr. Cameron shouted the offensive er to the house, and when the men
fall to rise to Ms expectations. Mr. Sir Charles Tapper Is determined the word many times In tones so loud who wanted to introduce champagne 
Casey was also very much given to government shall give a better ac- that Mr. Falrlle might almost hear in and whiskey into the St. Andrew’s 
boasting of the finality of the tariff count of Itself than has yet been giv- Ms western home beside the St. An- school assailed the principal as “a 
when it should come. Even the pre- en about Mr. Laurier’a breach of drew’s rapids. The more he shouted temperance crank,” Mr. Flint was 
inter himself took occasion to observe faith. Three days ago Mr. Blair read It the more the house refused to take rather expected to say. something in 
at the beginning of the session that a statement in' the house to account і It seriously, while the speaker's pallid behalf of the temperance crank. But 
the tariff would stand as it was for the dismissal of 46 tockmasters face grew red as the comb of a turkey Mr. Flint commenced and ended wtth- 
brougbt down. It Is not to stand, so and bridge tenders on the Welland : cock with the strata of trying to keep -out a word of sympathy for the un- 
Mr. Fielding says, and Mr. Foster çanal. These officers are not in the 1 Ms gravity. Mr. Edgar fled at length fortunate victim of this attack further 
looks pleasant and tells Mr. Fielding classified civil service, tout they have №e deputy who mounted the than to join Mr. Richardson In ap-
that he knew it wouldn’t all the time, been regarded as permanent Many chair allowed the dignity of the office proving the exclusion of liquor from
Mr. Foster knew very well that the of them have been at their posts 12 to to Pto"3’-16 speaker. This letter of the school premises. Mr. Flint declared
finance minister would have to see the 20 years and have buHt themselves -Mr- Fairlie is a considerable part of that Mr. Falrlle was evidently no gen-
buelness men, and If he did not see houses near their work. Those ар- і hto offence- He rushed off . with it, tleman. He reminded the house that
t’tem enough before he brought down pointed by the Mackenzie government according to Mr. Cameron, "hot foot, the use of liquor at meals was com-

The other question that Mr. Hav- hls he would see them more af- were not dismissed In affl these elgto- hot haste." In fact toe had everything mon In Ottawa society and other socl-
erson wanted to have submitted to terwards. It has been a bed three teen years, though they went to the toot except water. ety, and mentioned a circumstance
the people was whether a compensa- weeks for Mr. Fielding, and he has polls and voted then and afterwards j ------- which had not occurred to anyone
tlon Should be granted to those who another bad week or two before him, as they liked. But Mr. Blair has fur- ! Mr. Cameron was seconded by Mr. else, that the party had been driving 
were affected by prohibition. He but he Is acquiring Information with nlshed a written statement admitting Jamieson of Winnipeg, who made hls long In the cold and might therefore
pointed out that Switzerland had ereat rapidity. ; that he issued orders that authorizes maiden speech. Mr. Jamieson Is now find a little liquor the more
given prohibition with compensation,   the superintendent to dismiss all who and was last fall the mayor of Win- tempting. He could not tor-
tihat Sweden in adopting the Go then- The soap manufacturers have been ”,made themselves obnoxious by ac- nlpeg. It was he who furnished the give the refusal of hot water,
burg «Лете had given compensation here and organized a deputation. The Hve partisanship or participation In "necessary ingredients” and lt was he If lt was intended for tea lt ought to
to the trade, that Norway had done members of parliament representing the last general election.” Here were who rose to explain. ‘ Mr. Jamieson have been provided. EVen if lt had
the same, and that Great Britain districts interested to this branch of ! 45 men turned out of their places for said that the people of Winnipeg de- been intended to mix with the whis-
had adopted a like principle ta aboi- manufacture were called together, the mere exercise of their right of clt- sired to do the right thing by Mr. key the ordinary courtesies of life
lshlng slavery. The only case which Those who responded were Mr. Heyd ieenahtp, having had no warning thpt Tarte. They were jealous of their re- would have Induced Mr. Fairlie to

when compensation cf Brantford. Robertson of Toronto, they were committing an offence. And putatlon for hospitality They got up furnish lt. In short, Mr. Flint had

had was that an order toad been pro
cured for a -casket for the victim, and 
Sir Chartes, with a kind of grimBir:im , .....  ..... __________ * to Ontario «he act

Was not enforced, and has been re
pealed in every county and munici
pality when it was adopted. He ob
jected to the principle that the stay,at 
borne vote should toe disregarded alto
gether. On this question Mr. Laurier 
seemed to be rattier at sea. He did 

-not quite endorse the proposition of 
Mr. Haverson as a general statement, 
because all politics in title country 
Went on the principle that only the 
votes polled should toe regarded. On 
«he other band he conceded that a 
vote to be conclusive Should give ex
pression unmistakably to the popular 
iwffi. How this was to toe accom
plished he was “not at the present 
moment prepared to say.”

humor, asked the minister If he did 
not consider that some evidence of the 
man’s death.

as a
used by the company was supplied 
from the school. Mr. Faillie defend
ed hls own character *s a teacher, 
declared the -building was perfectly 
clean, that the children under his 
charge were well cared for and well 
taught, and Invited the closest Inspec
tion of the Institution. He said that 
the opinion of a company which had 
spent two hours over a banquet and 
fifteen minutes In inspection was not 
reliable. He remarked In regard to a 
charge that there was an ill smell In 
one room, that this room was very 
small and could not be expected to 
be fragrant when a score of men who 
had been sitting over champagne and 
cigars for two hours were crowded 
Into lt. Mr. Davin also read a letter 
from the rector of the parish, Mr. 
White, who spoke very highly of Mr. 
Fairlie’s school and pronounced him 
a model principal in every respect

sired to make a few remarks. 
Cameron does not believe that the 
government has dismissed too many 
tories from office. Just ten times as 
many should have been slaughtered, 
and he hoped they would go to work 
and do lt. He did not mention «he 
names of the two thousand people 
whose heads he required, but content
ed himself with one. Hls name was 
Falrlle.

I He thought thatBefore the orders of the day 
called Mr. Paterson was requested to
explain the effect of the change of , the dismissal of a quarantte officer 
tariff in mining machinery. Mining at Halifax. Mr. Borden brought It up 
machinery 4s supposed to he free. Mr. і ta a gentle way toy asking tor par- 
Paterson and Mr. Fielding have call- ttcutars of any changes made at that 
ed upon the public to admire them for port Mr. Fisher could not think of 
the change mode. Formerly only such алУ except those In the interest of 
machinery as Is not made in Canada economy. But a little questioning re- 
was on the free list. The controller vealed the fact that a caretaker had 
said this was a difficult clause to op- been turned out and replaced. It was 
enate, and so all machinery was made a case of partisanship. Mr. Borden 
tree, but he finds the clause equally proceeded blandly with his crose-ex- 
dlffloult to operate now. Mining me- amination end asked for the details 
cfalnery includes many articles which ot -the crime. -Mr. Fisher could only 
are useful for other purposes tha™ remember that the official had visited 
mining arid the department Is em- a building where committee meetings 
barrassed with data». Mr. Fielding were -held and had used language of- 
now explains that he probably -will tensive to the liberals. He had been 
have to amend the clause by specify- dismissed on information furnished by 
tag the articles. Mr. Prior of British Mr. Russell. Perhaps Mr. Russell Î and what was worse he was a tory,

’ ™“4 w u” і ». >»*
tun-tty by criticising the “business 
men’s government” for their utibusl- 
ness like
have considered thte question before 
they brought the tariff down.

were
The next specific case was that of

і
f; \

m

This -man was appointed not by the 
tories but by Mr. Slfton himself. It 
was only last September that he was 
taken from' a. position in the Mohawk' 
school at Brantford and placed in 
charge of the institution at St. An
drews, near Winnipeg, 
never to have 'been appointed, said 
Mr. Cameron, because he was not a 
successful rector of a parish in Huron,

He ought
■Mr. .Haverson’s next suggestion was 

that in submitting the question to 
the people the government should ask 
two questions; The first one 1s “Are 
you In favor of direct taxation ta or
der to make up the deficit which will 
be caused by prohibition?’’ Mr. Hav
erson argued that it was only fair 
the people should know what then 
vote meant before they cast it. It 

x would be an unfortunate thing if the 
people should accept prohibition, with
out considering these consequences 
and should aftervraids become an
noyed and dissatisfied with their con
duct because of new burdens thrust 
upon them. v The government knew 
exactly what ‘revenue lt derived from 
the sale of liquor and knew what the 
loss would be. As statesmen they 
were now able to say whether the re
venue could be made up without di
rect taxation. If they knew that di
rect taxation was the inevitable con
sequence It was only fair that they 
should give this Information to the 
people. Even if the question were not 
placed on thç voter’s paper the go-v- 
enament -щШ'мдіггій.і 
the subject. Mr. Laurie 
sent from the spirit of 
tlon. He stated that beypnd question 
the adoption of prohibition was thé 
adoption of direct taxation. There 
was no other way to obtain the $8,- 
000,000 that would be lost to the re
venue. This government was rather 
disposed to reduce than increase the 
taxes on Imports, and there 
other way to get money than 
rect taxes. The premier was quite 
sure that the prohibitionists (were 
ready to accept that condition, and 
would not object to the payment of 
the taxes in full He regarded it as 
perfectly fair that this result should 
toe placed before the people so that 
they would vote on a full understand
ing of the matter. But he was “not 
prepared at the present moment” to 

say that the direct taxation condi
tions Should be printed on the bal
lots.

Mr. Davin was heard with great at
tention during the serious part of his 
speech, and the delicious badinage 
which followed provoked much laugh
ter. Hls definition of a jamboree was 
rather entertaining. It was brought 
out by a question addressed to him. 
Mr. Davin said that a jamboree was a 
kind of performance that might be 
expected when the most hospitable 
mayor of the most hospitable city In 
Canada entertained a minister- of the 
crown with “seventeen gentlemen and 
others” in a little village at the end 
of a cold drive. There was nothing 
offensive in the term any more than 
In the refrain of the jovial Irish song:
Some beet.
Oh, that’s

Ife .."59
proceedings. They might

Ф told him that the men who made the 
affidavits would not He. He had sent 

: the testimony to Mr. Fisher. If the
This led to other things. It has been

arnTthe теГзи^ізТо?yefreld^ ^.J^tedLmi lpJ”t^“pna“r'tR 1̂'

had told him so. If he should prove 
Innocent he should ask for hls rein
statement.

for committee. Mr. Fielding explains 
tirât the business men affected have 
been to see the department " and he Is 
trying to find out what he can do for 
them. He gave tire house to under
stand that there would be a good 
many amendments to the -tariff pro
posals when they were brought before 
the house.

і- .

If/ ;

jaunting car.
It wîtoîS^^itT^eVeat 

minister In it, with Mr. Richardson 
In the party declaring to the multi
tude how one of the immortal gods 
had come down from Parliament toll). 
Mr. Davin did not see anything offen
sive In the suggestion that the pres
ence of so many feast era In a small 
room might impair the atmosphere. 
No matter how great and glorious the 
men were, hdw aristocratic and blue 
blooded, if they sat together long, if 
they drank champagne and Whiskey 
with or without hot water, if they 
smoked and exuded, the result would 
not be conducive to a sweetly per
fumed air. •there was a good deal of 
talk from Mr. Flint and 
good manners. It seemed that not a 
Daniel only but a Chesterfield had 
come to Judgment The' protagonist 
of prohibition had accused Mr. Fairlie 
of bad manners because he did not 
admit whiskey ta-' the voluminous 
manner which the hospitality of Win
nipeg required. But Mr. Fairlie knew 
the law, he knew hls duty, and not 
all the great barons from Ottawa 
could drive Mm from it No doubt he 
remembered that great king of Eng
land who thanked God he had a judge 
so Just as to condemn a prince. No 
doubt he thought that etjery intelli
gent end honest man would approve 
his course. Unfortunate and deluded 
Fairlie. Even the prohibition leader 
could not appreciate him. But the 
wolves of the spoil system might run 
after the devoted and wise man. The> 
might tear him down and ■
him, but that noble letter of his would

car.
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